Where Dena DeRose Has Performed

National (U.S.) and International Festivals (in no particular order):


Concerts for Jazz Societies, Museums, and Performing Arts Societies, Performances with Big Bands, etc:

The Tel Aviv Opera House, Swing Hall in Tokyo Japan, The Philadelphia Museum Jazz Series, The Baltimore Museum Jazz Series, The Kennedy Center Jazz Club (DC), The Katonah Art Museum Jazz Series (DDR Trio feat. John Scofield), The Orpheum Theater (Graz, Austria), The Oosterport (Groningen, Holland), Grand Opera House in Graz, Tucson Jazz Society, The Columbus Arts Group Jazz Orchestra, The Kluvers’ Big Band of Denmark, The HGM-Zagreb Big Band, West Palm Beach Society(FL), Hilton Head Jazz Society (SC), Gold Coast Jazz Society (Fort Lauderdale, Florida), Newport Beach Party (CA), The West Coast Jazz Party (CA), West Port Connecticut Jazz Society, Portland Oregon’s “Ten Grands” Concert Series (Benefit Concert Series), “A” Frame Concert Series (CA), “The Bach, Dynamite, and Dance Society of Half Moon Bay” (CA), “Filoli” Concert Series (CA), Jack Kleinsingers’ “Highlights’ in Jazz” Concert Series (NYC), Vail Jazz Festival (CO), Taller de Musics Flamenco/Jazz Festival and Summer Camp, Idaho University, Miami University, Stanford, Brubeck Institute, Ball State University (Indiana), Mølmo Monday Night Big Band Series (Denmark), and many more.
... Jazz Clubs Worldwide:

Jazz Standard, Birdland, The Blue Note, The Kitano, Smoke, Smalls, Mezzrow, The Iridium, Dizzy’s, The Knickerbocker, (all NYC), Pearls’ Jazz Club (SF), Yoshi’s (Oakland, CA), The Vic (L.A.), Montmartre Jazz Club (Copenhagen), The Jazz Showcase (Chicago), Steamers (L.A.), Marian’s (Bern, Switzerland), The Royal Garden (Graz), Stockwerk (Graz), The Orpheum (Graz), JC’s-The Jazz Center (Istanbul), Nardis Jazz Club (Istanbul), Alexander Platz (Rome, Italy), Hot Club (Lisbon, Portugal), The Chet Baker (Bologna), Camera Jazz Club (Bologna), Concert Series in Spoltore (Pescara, Italy), Il Torrione Jazz Club (Ferrara, Italy), Medussa Lounge Bar (Pescara, Italy), The Count Davis Jazz Club (Linz, Austria), Porgy and Bess (Vienna), Jazz Alley (Seattle, Wash.), Blues Alley (Wash, D.C.), The Deerhead Inn (PA), Jazz at the Bistro (St. Louis, MO), Sunday at Murray’s (Columbia, MO), The Fire Fly (Ann Arbor, Mich.), Night Town (Cleveland, Ohio), Body and Soul, The Pitt Inn, Body and Soul I + II (Tokyo, Japan), Duc Du Lombard (Paris), among many others…